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Like Bob say, young Dread we're more than numbers 
While de across the street human rights slayers 

Ratant crow swamp dem feed 
Life is calling out to the 
They who call him so Jah seh 
Knights of the moonlight war-in de 

Oh, true Jah you better do the right 
Martyr you better heed the right 
Conscience you better know the right 
Moses and they that crow 

Came in cloaked as they with a pack of guns and why 
I don't fraternize up riverside 

Ratant Crow swamp them feed 
Life is calling out to the 
Even if they don't want to know 

But, but, but, but, but 
But, but, but, but, but 
But, but, but, but by day I see them 
I see them passing by 
Life is broken once again 

And if they say Jah plan, Jah plan tonight yeah 
Today that just might be, to much to carry 

Ratant crow swamp them feed 
Rain a cast him out a street 
They think that I'll crumble beneath pressure 
But I remember they fool Empire 

Come! Man if they want to 
Hide! Man if they want to 
Hide! Man if they want to 
I! Man if they want to 

Ratant Crow upon the bridge, with a pack a guns and
why? 
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I don't fraternize up riverside 

Ratant Crow 

One heart! 
One Jah-Jah! 
One heart! 
One Jah-Jah Jah-Jah Jah 
Na fear na haffe fear the one 
Na trapping Jah I feel it high 
Na fear na haffe fear the one 
Na trapping Jah I feel it high 
Relax in the ghetto! 
Out of conflicts lift them high 
Relax in the ghetto 
With na stick nor gun 

Almighty Dread Jah plan, Jah plan tonight yeah 
Today that just might be, to much to carry 

Ratant Crow swamp them feed 
Life is calling out to the 
Break his heart into the top of mount Sinai 
Until that table turn, the mighty man a tumble down 
A tumble down, he tumble down, tumble down 

(Sax solo) 

Ratant Crow 
Ratant Crow 
Ratant Crow
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